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This leisurely walk through the countryside may remind you of the scenery you 
have seen in the past.
You can feel time is passing slow, and you can feel a variety of aspect of 
landscape.

Naokawa Satoyama Countryside CourseNaokawa Satoyama Countryside Course

Saiki City, Tourism Association, 

Nakamura Minami Mach 1-1, Saiki City, Oita Prefecture

Tel : 0972-23-1101 Fax : 0972-23-1146

Saiki City, Tourist Information Center, 

Ekimae 2-6-37, Saiki City, Oita Prefecture

Tel : 0972-23-3400 Fax : 0972-28-5200

For more information

Enjoy playing golf in the 9-hole golf 
course or the 300-yard natural turf 
golf driving range. If you are not a 
golfer, why not try grass skiing? 

The park has Kyushu’s longest 
roller slide, and it is the best place 
for camping, because this park offers 
lodgings and space for hitching tents.
The beetle house and river pool 
open in summer.

After walking countryside, enjoy 
the bath and feeling refreshment. 
The spa has Jacuzzis, saunas, 
rest areas, and restaurant.

Kosen Center Naokawa 
Kabutomushi-no-yu

Naokawa Ikoi-no-Mori Park Green Park Naokawa

【Others】

Kamae Bayside Walking Trail CourseKamae Bayside Walking Trail Course
In addition to nostalgic streetscapes that 
preserve the memory of the Showa era, 
you can also enjoy a so-called “Uradon” 
rice bowl with fresh seafood and sushi 
as well as Saiki ramen noodles here. 
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Kamiura Sea Breeze Trail CourseKamiura Sea Breeze Trail Course
You can enjoy scenic views and 
the scent of the sea and have a 
relaxing time in the lap of luxurious 
nature. If you are lucky, you may 
also see dolphins.
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Seiryu-Banjyo Riverside CourseSeiryu-Banjyo Riverside Course
In this course, you can enjoy 
walking on the wooden promenade 
along the clear Izaki and Banjyo 
Rivers. Banjyo River is known as a 
class A river (protected by the 
national government).
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Crystal Water Village Trail CourseCrystal Water Village Trail Course
This trail offers a relaxing walk 
along the path upstream of the 
crystal clear Banjyo River in a 
peaceful satoyama landscape.
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Naval Town Saiki
Time Travel Trail Course

Naval Town Saiki
Time Travel Trail Course
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In this city, blessed with marine 
resources, people have always 
lived with the ocean. Enjoy a 
leisurely stroll in the sea breeze!

Road of History and Literature to 
Walk with Doppo Course

Road of History and Literature to 
Walk with Doppo Course

Stroll along the historical streets noted 
in connection with Doppo Kunikida, a 
great writer of the Meiji era, and you will 
feel as if you walked with him.
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START & GOAL

Get Naokawa’s agricultural products 
here. The market sells specialties and 
processed goods from local farms. 
Restrooms and vending machines 
available.

Naokawa Marugoto Market

Naokawa Satoyama Countryside CourseNaokawa Satoyama Countryside Course

Staggering! The 6.5-meter-long giant 
beetle is Naokawa's symbol. The 
realistically rendered monument is 
the largest of its kind in Japan. 

Giant beetle monument1

The sacred tree standing tall next to the torii gate is 
one of the most notable spiritual vortexes in the city. 
Also known as the original Naomi Sugi, the village 
tree of the old Naokawa hamlet, its presence is sure 
to cleanse the soul. 

Mitake Shrine's giant cedar4 A train coursing through 
the countryside: you may 
come across such a scene 
as if you were watching a 
scene from a movie.  

Gonoharu city road5

A stone pagoda in a unique style （AKA 
Rokujizo） built in the late Muromachi period 
and an artistic stone pagoda with a round 
shade stand side-by-side. 

Gonai Shakado's stone pagodas6

Kirishima azaleas is city designated 
natural monument. It is breathtaking 
beautiful. The garden is open to public 
thanks to courtesy of the homeowner. 
Peak of flowers is in late spring.

Kurusu's 
Kirishima azaleas
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Naokawa's largest bayberry tree was 
transplanted from the old Naomi 
Primary School, and it bears many 
fruits every year from June to July. It is 
over 100 years old and is the city's 
designated natural monument. 

A primary school's bayberry3

Distance：Approx. 3.2 km

Duration：Approx. 1.5 hours

Vertical drop：Approx. 35 m

Calories burned：Approx. 165 kcal


